
Ardgonnell Aqueduct; Cor AqueductSite 1001

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Armagh; Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Protection RPS
Monaghan
41401008

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. Its down-sloping soffit is of special note. It is of regional industrial heritage
significance. This bridge is already in the Co Monaghan Record of Protected
Structures (41401008), albeit with the wrong name and function, both of which
require amendment.

Significance Regional

Component 1001

Amend RPS
description

Action

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster A2

Y

273845 336879

Description An arched masonry aqueduct carries the former canal over the Cor River on the
boundary with Co Armagh, just downstream from Ardgonnell Bridge. The abutments
are of regularly coursed dressed masonry blocks. The arch is of segmental profile
and has dressed stone voussoirs; it spans 6.21m. The soffits are also of dressed
stone blocks and slope down towards the middle of the bridge to accommodate the
bed of the canal. The spandrels, parapets and out-curving wing walls are similarly
detailed. The parapets and wing walls are coped with oversailing chamfered blocks.
The bed of the river has been concreted.

Grid Tamlat (ED Tehallan); Co ArmaghTownland

Original feature?

1001_01 FWH Upstream (south) elevation.13/11/2007



1001_02 FWH Downstream (north) elevation.13/11/2007

1001_03 FWH Looking downstream through soffit.13/11/2007



Piper's BridgeSite 1002

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1002

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B38

Y

273291 336755

Description A masonry arch bridge carries a road over the canal. The abutments are of dressed
stone blocks and square random rubble, brought to courses. The arch is of
semicircular profile and spans 6.13m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone
blocks. A 1.86m wide towpath runs along its north-east abutment (partly buried by fly
tipping); the actual channel is 4.27m wide (14ft 0in). The spandrels and parapets are
of squared random rubble. The latter are 6.50m apart and have dressed stone
copings. The upper courses of the south-east parapet have been replaced with
concrete blocks and the north end of the other parapet has partly collapsed. A string
course runs over the arch crown. There is a vertical stop groove up each side of the
canal just beyond the south-east end of the bridge. The approach roads are ramped.

Grid KilleefTownland

Original feature?

1002_01 FWH SE elevation.13/11/2007



Site 1003

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1003

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

272970 336606

Description No traces of this milestone could be found on the NW side of the canal. Had it
existed, it would have read: "Charlemont 20/ Caledon 6/ Monaghan 5/ Clones 19/
Wattle Bridge 26".

Grid KilleefTownland

Original feature?



Killyneill BridgeSite 1004

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Some remains Condition Poor Use Foot bridge

Evaluation Primarily of historical interest due to its association with the canal. It is of local
industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1004

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B39

Y

272627 336133

Description This structure comprises a masonry wall on either side of the canal bed and is
probably the remnants of a former bridge, the superstructure of which has either
been removed or was never built. The walls are of randomly-sized dressed stone
blocks, brought to courses and set 4.36m (14ft 4in) apart. There is a course of
dressed stone coping blocks under a later concrete coping. Both ends of the walls
curve outwards slightly. The north side has partly collapsed. A new span comprising
two longitudinal metal beams with a timber sleeper deck has been placed over the
north-east end of the stonework to facilitate field access.

Grid KillyneillTownland

Original feature?

1004_01 FWH Abutments from NE end.13/11/2007



Site 1005

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation Primarily of historical interest due to its association with the canal. It is of local
industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1005

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Y

272328 335926

Description An arched masonry aqueduct carries the Ulster Canal over an unnamed tributary of
the Cor River. The abutments are of roughly dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses
and now partly faced with concrete. The arch is of very shallow segmental profile and
spans 2.52m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. Unlike other
aqueducts along the Ulster Canal, its soffit does not dip down to accommodate the
bed of the canal. There are no spandrels or parapets. There are angled wing walls at
each end, detailed as the abutments. The bed of the stream has been concreted.

Grid KillyneillTownland

Original feature?

1005_01 FWH Downstream (north) elevation.13/11/2007

1005_02 FWH Looking upstream through soffit.13/11/2007



Leitrim BridgeSite 1006

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as
Leitrim Bridge on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1006

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B40

Y

272316 335919

Description A masonry arch bridge carries a road over the canal. The abutments are of square
random rubble, brought to courses. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans
6.11m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.76m wide towpath
runs along its north abutment; the actual channel is 4.35m wide (14ft 3in). The
spandrels and parapets are of squared random rubble. The latter are 3.14m apart
and have dressed stone copings, replaced in part with concrete. A string course runs
over the arch crown. The approach road from the south is ramped. The north
approach has been removed as the bridge is now bypassed by an infilled section of
canal immediately to its west.

Grid KillyneillTownland

Original feature?

1006_01 FWH NE elevation.13/11/2007



1006_02 FWH SW elevation.13/11/2007



Site 1007

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1007

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

271750 335633

Description This milestone has been removed from the north bank of the canal. Had it existed, it
would have read: "Charlemont 21/ Caledon 7/ Monaghan 4/ Clones 18/ Wattle
Bridge 25".

Grid TuckmilltateTownland

Original feature?



Lock 11; Tuckmilltate LockSite 1101

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
11th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai
ns

Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1101

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L11

Y

271617 335624

Description The side walls and gate emplacements of this lock chamber survive, but not the
actual gates. The walls are of dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped
along their top edges. They are 3.67m apart (12ft 0in). There are lock gate
emplacements at both ends. Each of the upper pair has an inlet for a ground sluice,
with corresponding outlets just below the curved cill. Each tail gate emplacement has
a recess to accommodate a gate sluice when open. There is a stop groove up both
sides of the chamber just down from the tail gate recesses. At the east end of the
chamber is a culvert at the bottom of the chamber (function unknown). A wrought-
iron gate collar survives at the north-east end. A dressed stone mooring post has
been set aside at the north-east end.

Grid TuckmilltateTownland

Original feature?

1101_01 FWH Looking east along chamber from top of cill.13/11/2007



1101_02 FWH Land sluice in emplacement at SW end.13/11/2007

1101_03 FWH Gate sluice recess in emplacement at SE end.13/11/2007



Site 1102

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Disused

Evaluation Primarily of historical interest due to its association with the canal. Its sloping soffit is
of note. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1102

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Y

271426 335740

Description An arched masonry aqueduct carries the Ulster Canal over an unnamed tributary of
the Cor River. The abutments are of roughly dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses
and curved to follow the course of the stream. The arch is of shallow segmental
profile and spans 2.49m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks; the
latter dips down under the bed of the canal. The spandrels and angled wing walls are
of squared random rubble. There are no parapets.

Grid Tuckmilltate; TullylishTownland

Original feature?

1102_01 FWH Downstream (south) elevation.13/11/2007



Tyholland BridgeSite 1103

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as
Tyholland Bridge on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Some remains Condition Poor Use Disused

Evaluation Primarily of historical interest due to its association with the canal. It is of local
industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1103

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Y

271399 335760

Description This was a 'ball alley' type bridge, a ramped section of road diverging off the main
road to gain the height necessary to cross the canal on what was presumably a
masonry arch bridge. Only the facings on each side of the canal now survive, the
approaches and span having been removed. They are of squared random rubble
with stone copings and are set c.4.2m (13ft 9in) apart. The south wall has partly
collapsed. The bridge has been bypassed by an infilled section of canal a short
distance to its west.

Grid TullylishTownland

Original feature?

1103_01 FWH Abutments from NW end.13/11/2007

1103_01 W.A. McCutcheon

Ball alley bridge at Tyholland. The main road is at right.

1960s

W.A. McCutcheon, 1980, The Industrial Archaeology of Northern Ireland, plate 20.1.



Lock 12; Tullylish LockSite 1201

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
12th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai
ns

Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1201

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L12

Y

271237 335896

Description Very dense overgrowth precluded a full inspection of this lock chamber. Its side walls
and gate emplacements survive, but probably not the actual gates. The walls are of
dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped along their top edges. The tail
gate emplacements have recesses to accommodate their respective gate sluices
when open. According to the 1998 Waterways Ireland survey, the chamber is 3.78m
wide (12ft 5in).

Grid TullylishTownland

Original feature?



Glebe BridgeSite 1202

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as Glebe
Bridge on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1202

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B44

Y

271098 336018

Description A masonry arch bridge carries a road over the canal. The abutments are of square
random rubble, brought to courses. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans
6.12m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.85m wide towpath
runs along its north abutment; the actual channel is 4.27m wide (14ft 0in). The
spandrels and parapets are also of squared random rubble. The latter are 3.23m
apart and are coped with concrete; they have been rebuilt at their south ends. A
string course runs over the arch crown. The approach roads are ramped. In the case
of the south approach, there is a road up from both east and west, the appearance of
which has been likened to a ball alley.

Grid Skinnagin (ED Tehallan); TullylishTownland

Original feature?

1202_01 FWH West elevation.13/11/2007



Site 1203

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1203

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

271056 336036

Description No traces could be found of this aqueduct which conveyed the canal over an
unnamed stream.

Grid Skinnagin (ED Tehallan)Townland

Original feature?



Crowey BridgeSite 1204

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as
Crowley Bridge on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1204

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B45

Y

270397 336079

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal immediately
east of lock 13. The abutments are of dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses. The
arch is of semicircular profile and spans 6.09m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of
dressed stone blocks. A 1.84m wide towpath runs along its north abutment; the
actual channel is 4.25m wide (13ft 11in). The spandrels and parapets are dressed
stone blocks, laid randomly. The latter are 3.27m apart and terminate in square out-
projecting piers. A string course runs over the crown of the arch.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?

1204_01 FWH West elevation.13/11/2007



1204_02 FWH West elevation, showing towpath through arch.13/11/2007



Lock 13; Crowey East LockSite 1301

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
13th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map. The lock was served by the keeper's house
at lock 14.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1301

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L13

Y

270371 336075

Description The side walls and gate emplacements of this lock chamber survive, but not the
actual gates. The walls are of dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped
along their top edges. They are 3.73m apart (12ft 3in). They slope down to the bridge
(feature 1204) at the east end of the chamber and curve outwards at west. There are
lock gate emplacements at both ends. Each of the upper pair has an inlet for a
ground sluice, with corresponding outlet below the curved cill. The cast-iron winding
gear for the north ground sluice gate survives. Each tail gate emplacement has a
recess to accommodate a gate sluice when open. There is a stop groove up both
sides of the chamber just down from the tail gate recesses. A wrought-iron gate
collar survives at the north-west end. There is a dressed stone mooring post halfway
along the north side.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?

1301_01 FWH Looking east along chamber from west end.13/11/2007



1301_02 FWH Land sluice gate control at NW end.13/11/2007



Site 1302

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO010

Survey date 13/11/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Disused

Evaluation This is one of the few surviving mileposts on the Ulster Canal. It is of regional
industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Monuments and
Places.

Significance Regional

Component 1302

RMPAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Rarity

Y

270307 336082

Description A dressed stone milepost is located on the north side of the canal, just beyond lock
12. It is a rectangular slab with chamfered top and inscribed face to the canal. It
reads, from top to bottom: "Charlemont 22/ Caledon 8/ Monaghan 3/ Clones 17/
Wattle Bridge 24".

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?

1302_01 FWH Inscribed face of milestone.13/11/2007



Lock 14; Crowey West LockSite 1401

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
14th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map. The lock house served locks 13, 14 and 15.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1401

RPSAction

1

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L14

Y

270208 336061

Description The lock chamber is complete apart from the actual gates. The walls are of dressed
masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped along their top edges. They are 3.76m
apart (12ft 4in). There are lock gate emplacements at both ends. Each of the upper
pair has an inlet for a ground sluice, with corresponding outlets below the curved cill.
The cast-iron winding gear for both ground sluices survives. Each tail gate
emplacement has a recess to accommodate a gate sluice when open. The partial
remains of a dressed stone mooring post survive halfway along the north bank.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?

Type Lock house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Some remains Condition Good Use Dwelling

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1401 2

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

270154 336049

Description This is a modern single-storey house on the south bank of the canal. It has a hipped
tile roof, cement-rendered walls and square-headed openings with replacement door
and window frames. According to the occupier, it incorporates walls from the original
lock house, but these are no longer visible.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?



1401_01 FWH Looking west along lock chamber from east end.02/01/2008

1401_02 FWH Housings for land sluice gate control mechanisms at west
end. Note cill at bottom of chamber.

02/01/2008

1401_03 FWH Rebuilt former lock house from west.02/01/2008



Site 1402

History This is a late 20th century accommodation bridge, unrelated to the canal.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1402

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

N

270111 336086

Description This pipe culvert carries the former canal under a modern accommodation road to a
bungalow. It comprises two concrete pipes set in concrete block spandrels.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?

1402_01 FWH Bridge from SW.02/01/2008



Silver Stream BridgeSite 1403

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as Silver
Stream Bridge on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1403

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

270050 336129

Description There are no visible traces of this skew bridge which carried the road over the canal.
It was possibly buried and levelled to accommodate the widened road.

Grid CroweyTownland

Original feature?



Lock 15; Siverstream LockSite 1501

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
15th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map. The lock was served by the keeper's house
at lock 14.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1501

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L15

Y

270022 336152

Description The walls of this lock chamber are of dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses, and
coped along their top edges. They are 3.60m apart (11ft 10in). The lock gate
emplacements are visible at the lower (east) end but are obscured by dense
vegetation at the top end. The visible emplacements have recesses to
accommodate gate sluices when open. Vestiges of both timber gates also survive at
this end. There is a stop groove up both sides of the chamber just down from the
tail gate recesses.

Grid LisnanoreTownland

Original feature?

1501_01 FWH Looking east to bottom gate emplacement from SW.02/01/2008



Site 1502

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as a
harbour on the 1858 OS six-inch and 1907 25-inch maps.

Type Quay

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1502

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

269986 336167

Description There are no evident traces of the former quay, but it may be buried under dense
overgrowth.

Grid LisnanoreTownland

Original feature?



Drumrutagh BridgeSite 1503

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1503

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B47

Y

269503 335931

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal. The
abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and
spans 6.06m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.80m wide
towpath runs along its north-west abutment; the actual channel is 4.26m wide (14ft
0in). The spandrels and parapets are squared random rubble. The latter are 3.17m
apart and terminate in square out-projecting piers. A string course runs over the arch
crown. The deck is slightly humped. There are towrope marks at both ends of the
north-west abutment. Fly tipping has taken place under the bridge.

Grid DrumrutaghTownland

Original feature?

1503_01 FWH SW elevation.02/01/2008



Site 1504

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Disused

Evaluation This culvert has an historical association with the canal. Its sloping soffit is of note. It
is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1504

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Y

269093 335716

Description An aqueduct carries the canal over an active stream which discharges into a river at
its north end. The abutments are of random rubble and are capped with stone slabs
spanning 0.76m. The top of the aqueducts slopes down towards the middle of the
canal. Its south end is heavily overgrown.

Grid Drumrutagh; KnockaconnyTownland

Original feature?

1504_01 FWH North end of culvert.02/01/2008

1504_02 FWH Looking south inside culvert from north end. Note
downsloping flat stone head.

02/01/2008



Site 1505

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remains Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1505

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

268999 335702

Description This milestone has been removed from the north bank of the canal. Had it existed, it
would have read: "Charlemont 23/ Caledon 9/ Monaghan 2/ Clones 16/ Wattle
Bridge 23".

Grid KnockaconnyTownland

Original feature?



Knockaconny BridgeSite 1506

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1506

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B48

Y

268855 335672

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal. The
abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and
spans 6.06m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.73m wide
towpath runs along its north abutment; the actual channel is 4.33m wide (14ft 2in).
The spandrels and parapets are finely dressed stone blocks laid to regular courses.
The latter are 3.39m apart. They terminate in square out-projecting piers at their
south ends (both are missing at the north end). A string course runs over the arch
crown.

Grid KnockaconnyTownland

Original feature?

1506_01 FWH West elevation.02/01/2008



Lock 16; Knockaconny LockSite 1601

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
16th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1601

RPSAction

1

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L16

Y

268841 335669

Description The lock chamber survives, but not the actual gates. The walls are of dressed
masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped along their top edges. The lock gate
emplacements survive at both ends. The upper (west) ones have ground culverts
and the lower ones have gate sluice recesses. Fly tipping has taken place in the
chamber. Vegetation overgrowth precluded measurement of its width.

Grid KnockaconnyTownland

Original feature?

Type Lock house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1601 2

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

268816 335683

Description According to the site owner, the original lock house, on the north side of the canal,
was demolished to make way for the present dwelling.

Grid KnockaconnyTownland

Original feature?



1601_01 FWH Looking east along chamber from top end.02/01/2008

1601_02 FWH East end of chamber, from SW.02/01/2008

1601_03 FWH New house on site of lock house, from SE.02/01/2008



Tullyhirm BridgeSite 1602

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Later 20th
century extensions at both ends.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation The character of this bridge is somewhat diminished by the modern extensions.
What survives has an historical association with the canal and is also of interest on
account of its skewly-laid soffit. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1602

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B49

Y

268143 335052

Description The original skew masonry arch road bridge has been extended at both ends in
concrete. The original section has squared random rubble abutments. The arch is of
semicircular profile and spans 6.08m measured orthogonally (8.75m on the skew).
Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks; the latter are skewly laid. A
1.79m wide towpath runs along its west abutment; the actual channel is 4.29m wide
(14ft 1in). The spandrels are of dressed stone blocks laid to regular courses. There
was probably a string course over the arch, but this is now hidden by the modern
extensions.
The north extension is 5.23m long, and the south one 5.87m. Although the width of
the channel is the same as under the original bridge, the towpath in the extensions is
only 1.01m wide. The abutments and span of these new sections are of reinforced
concrete. The original parapets have been removed and replaced with moulded
concrete blocks set 14.80m apart. A pipe is carried under the deck of the southern
extension.

Grid TullyhirmTownland

Original feature?

1602_01 FWH North elevation, from NE.02/01/2008



1602_02 FWH South elevation (modern extension).02/01/2008

1602_03 FWH Inside bridge, showing south elevation of original bridge.02/01/2008



Site 1603

History Built c.2007 as part of the Monaghan By-Pass and unrelated to the canal.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Excellent Use Road bridge

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1603

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

N

268106 334963

Description This recently-completed bridge carries the Monaghan By-Pass over the canal. It is of
reinforced concrete throughout and has a slab deck spanning 8.40m. A 2.20m wide
towpath runs through its west side, and the channel is 6.20m wide (20ft 4in). The
parapets comprise four-bar steel railings and are 18.0m apart.

Grid TullyhirmTownland

Original feature?

1603_01 FWH North elevation.02/01/2008



Sheriff BridgeSite 1604

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1604

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B50

Y

267972 334662

Description A slightly-skew masonry arch bridge carries a road over the canal. The abutments
are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans 6.13m,
measured orthogonally and 6.70m on the skew. Its voussoirs and soffit are of
dressed stone blocks; the latter are laid orthogonally. A 1.84m wide towpath runs
along its north-west abutment; the actual channel is 4.29m wide (14ft 1in). The
spandrels and parapets are squared random rubble. The latter are 3.38m apart and
terminate in square out-projecting piers. A string course runs over the arch crown.
The deck is curved. Fly tipping has taken place under the bridge.
A masonry arch conveys an unnamed tributary of the River Blackwater under the
west approach to the bridge.

Grid TullyhirmTownland

Original feature?

1604_01 FWH North elevation.02/01/2008



1604_02 FWH South elevation, from SE.02/01/2008



Site 1605

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1605

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

267960 334650

Description This milestone has been removed from the west bank of the canal. Had it existed, it
would have read: "Charlemont 24/ Caledon 10/ Monaghan 1/ Clones 15/ Wattle
Bridge 22".

Grid TullyhirmTownland

Original feature?



Lock 17; Asylum LockSite 1701

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
17th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and is of
regional industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1701

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster L17

Y

268102 334038

Description The lock chamber survives, but not the actual gates. The walls are of dressed
masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped along their top edges. The walls are
3.72m apart (12ft 2in). The lock gate emplacements are still in place, but partly
buried at the upper (south) end. The breast gates have culverts for ground sluices
and the tail gate emplacements have recesses to accommodate gate sluices when
open. There is a stop groove up each side wall just beyond the tail gate
emplacements. This lock is associated with lock house 1703, some 200m to the
south.

Grid Annahagh (ED Monaghan)Townland

Original feature?

1701_01 FWH Looking south from north end of chamber. Note gate
recesses in foreground.

02/01/2008



Roosky BridgeSite 1702

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1702

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B51

Y

268069 333892

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal to the
farmyard of the former Monaghan Asylum. The abutments are of squared random
rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans 6.07m. Its voussoirs and soffit
are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.79m wide towpath runs along its north-west
abutment; the actual channel is 4.28m wide (14ft 1in). The edge of the towpath is
coped with concrete. The spandrels and parapets are squared random rubble. The
latter are 3.12m apart and terminate in square out-projecting piers. A string course
runs over the arch crown. The deck is curved.
A semicircular stone arch conveys a tributary of the River Blackwater under the SE
approach to the bridge.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1702_01 FWH NE elevation.02/01/2008



1702_02 FWH Culverted stream on SE approach to bridge, from north.
The canal bridge is at top right.

02/01/2008



Site 1703

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Lock house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation Although long disused and falling into dereliction, this house retains much of its
original character and is typical of the Ulster Canal. It is of regional industrial
heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1703

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Y

268090 333842

Description A three-bay, single-storey lock keeper's house served the lock to its north (1701). It
is aligned north-south on the east side of the canal just SE of bridge 1702. Its west
elevation faces towards the canal and has a canted projecting middle bay.
Hipped natural slate roof with exposed rafter tails. Octagonal dressed stone chimney
to middle. The walls are of squared random rubble with dressed stone quoins. The
north, west and south walls have a smoother finish than the back wall and also have
an advanced basal course. All openings have square heads and dressed stone lintels
and jambs; the window cills are also of dressed stone.
There is a doorway to the left check of the canted bay and a window to each of its
three canted sides. There is also a window to each end bay on this elevation. Both
gables are devoid of openings. The rear elevation has a doorway and window. All the
openings are now infilled with concrete blockwork.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1703_01 FWH East elevation of lock house.02/01/2008



1703_02 FWH Lock house from NE.02/01/2008



Site 1704

History Probably constructed in the later 1800s by the Ulster Canal Company to serve the
municipal gasworks. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Quay

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1704

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

267676 333647

Description This quay was associated with the gasworks, but no visible traces survive.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?



Canal Bridge; Dublin Street BridgeSite 1705

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as
Canal Bridge on the 1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Good Use Road bridge

Component 1705

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Rarity

Y

267504 333572

Description This 53m long tunnel conveyed the canal under Old Cross Square. Being so close to
the surface, it was undoubtedly built using the 'cut and cover' technique rather than
tunnelling. It is now infilled at its west end and its west portal is missing (whether it is
buried or has been removed along with its parapet is uncertain). The east portal,
which is now partly blocked with infill, is of standard canal bridge design, with
squared random rubble spandrels and parapet, with string course between. The
parapet is coped with stone blocks and steps down from south to north; it has
probably been truncated at its north end.
Inside the tunnel, the abutments are also of squared rubble and the soffit of dressed
blocks. A 1.90m wide towpath runs along its north side (no 'legging' was required);
the actual channel is 4.19m wide (13ft 9in). A pipe is carried through the soffit
towards its east end.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1705_01

Tunnel from east.

1900

Monaghan County Museum.

1705_02 W.A. McCutcheon

Tunnel from west end.

1960s

W.A. McCutcheon, 1980, The Industrial Archaeology of Northern Ireland, plate 20.2.



Evaluation This tunnel has an association with the Ulster Canal and is the only such example on
it. It is also the only canal tunnel in the entire country. Primarily for this reason, it is
of national industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of
Protected Structures.

Significance National RPSAction

Other dbases WI Ulster B52

1705_01 FWH East portal of tunnel.02/01/2008

1705_02 FWH Inside tunnel, looking east.02/01/2008

1705_03 FWH Inside tunnel, looking west.02/01/2008



Monaghan QuaySite 1706

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as a
quay on the 1907 OS 25-inch map.

Type Quay

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1706

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

267439 333526

Description The canal bed has been infilled hereabouts and all vestiges of the quay removed.
The 25-inch map shows a weighing machine on it. The quay is situated almost
exactly 25 miles from Charlemont and 21 from Wattle Bridge. However, the 25-inch
map does not show any milestone hereabouts.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?



Site 1707

History This bridge is not shown on either the 1858 or 1907 OS maps. It is first depicted on
the 1948 OS six-inch amp and is probably of mid 20th century date. It is not related
to the canal.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1707

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

N

267327 333442

Description This bridge has been demolished and the road levelled and widened.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?



Dawson Street BridgeSite 1708

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. The bridge
was substantially rebuilt in the later 1900s after the canal had been abandoned. It
was an example of a 'cross-over' bridge where the towpath crossed the canal. The
towpaths and ramps therefrom up to the road were configured in such a way that
dray horses crossing the bridge did not have to be unhitched from their tow ropes.
This configuration is shown on an old photograph.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Traces Condition Fair Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1708 1

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

267141 333308

Description The original abutments have been incorporated into a replacement bridge
(component 2).

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1708_01

Bridge from east.

Monaghan County Museum.



Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1708 2

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Other dbases WI Ulster B54

N

267141 333308

Description The original humped road bridge over the canal has been replaced with the present
single-span skew concrete beam bridge. The original squared random rubble
abutments have been lowered. That at the north end now supports one end of the
reinforced-concrete slab deck. The other end is supported on a concrete abutment
set back from the original abutment. The deck spans 6.0m measured orthogonally
and the canal bed is 4.05m wide underneath (13ft 3in). The west parapet is of
concrete and the east one comprises vertical metal railings over a dwarf concrete
wall; they are 13.83m apart.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1708_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008

1708_02 FWH West elevation.03/01/2008



1708_03 FWH Abutment detail at NW end, showing original stonework.03/01/2008



Monaghan StoresSite 1709

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Shown on the
1858 OS six-inch map.

Type Canal store

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Educational
premises

Component 1709 1

Surveyed? Y

Y

267118 333307

Description An eight-bay, two-storey building aligned east-west along the north side of the canal
just west of bridge 1708. Pitched slate roof (uncertain if natural or artificial) with
boxed eaves and plain bargeboards. Chimney at west end (possibly a modern
addition). Plastic ogee-profile gutters. Walls of random rubble with dressed stone
quoins; the stonework is now heavily ribbon pointed with cement mortar. All the
openings have dressed stone jambs and the windows have dressed stone cills.
The south elevation fronts the canal and is symmetrical in the arrangement of its
openings. At either end of the ground floor is a shallow square headed recess
containing segmental headed loading doors. Each doorway is flanked by a window
and there are also two windows to the centre. All eight of these ground floor openings
are infilled with random rubble. There are eight replacement 3x2-paned window
openings to the first floor; two of these were originally loading doors but have been
reduced in size.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1709_01

Canal store from south-west.

1908

Monaghan County Museum.

1709_02 W.A. McCutcheon

Former Ulster Canal stores at Monaghan.

1960s

W.A. McCutcheon, 1980, The Industrial Archaeology of Northern Ireland, plate 20.3.



Evaluation Although refurbished internally, the store's original character has been retained
externally. Together with the adjoining office, with which it is contemporary, it is a
prominent local feature and enhances the streetscape hereabouts. It is of regional
industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional RPSAction

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group; Setting

The west gable is devoid of openings. It is partly abutted by a modern lean-to
extension to the adjoining office (component 2).
The north elevation has a single-storey porch to centre, detailed as the main block;
on its apex is a sign reading McCarthy Hall. Towards the left and right ends are
recessed panels containing segmental-headed loading doors. That to left is infilled
and that to right is hidden behind a modern single-storey lean-to addition. There is a
similar configuration of flanking windows as the north elevation and eight 3x2
windows to the first floor. The porch has an infilled round-headed window opening to
its gable, a door and window to its left cheek, and a window to its right cheek.
The east gable, fronting the main road has a large 6x4-paned window to the first
floor. Its head is chamfered and of segmental profile.
The interior has been refurbished for use as a sports hall by St Louis School.

Type Canal office

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Educational
premises

Evaluation The modern additions to this building have been sympathetically carried out and do
not detract unduly from its original character. This building has an historical
association with the canal and group value with the adjoining store. It is of regional
industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1709

RPSAction

2

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group

Y

267093 333308

Description A three-bay, two-storey building aligned north-south and situated just west of the
main store (component 1). Replacement pitched slate roof (uncertain if natural or
artificial) with boxed eaves and plain bargeboards. Walls of random rubble with
dressed stone quoins; the stonework is now heavily ribbon pointed with cement
mortar. All the openings have squared dressed stone heads and jambs; the windows
also have dressed stone cills.
The west elevation is abutted at left by a modern lean-to entrance porch, the
stonework of which mimics the original block. The ground floor window openings
have been infilled with random rubble and the first floor ones contain replacement
uPVC windows. The north gable contains a circular ventilator trimmed with brick (a
modern insertion). The east elevation is detailed as west (but without the porch). The
south gable is abutted at ground floor level by a modern lean to which also abuts the
west gable of the store. Its stonework also mimics the original block.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?



1709_01 FWH General view of canal office (left) and store (right), from SW.03/01/2008

1709_02 FWH General view of canal store (left) and office (right), from NE.03/01/2008

1709_03 FWH South elevation of canal store.03/01/2008

1709_04 FWH West elevation of canal office.03/01/2008



Site 1710

History A later 20th century accommodation bridge unrelated to the canal.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 02/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1710

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Other dbases WI Ulster B55

N

267068 333247

Description A concrete bridge carries an accommodation bridge across the canal within the
grounds of St Louis School. The deck comprises a reinforced-concrete slab spanning
6.97m. Its parapets are of concrete blockwork and terminate in square piers; the
walls are 4.23m apart.

Grid TirkeenanTownland

Original feature?

1710_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008



Lock 18Site 1801

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
18th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map. The lock house served locks 18 and 19.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and also group
interest with the adjoining lock house. It is of regional industrial heritage significance.
It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1801

RPSAction

1

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group

Other dbases WI Ulster L18

Y

266775 333076

Description The lock chamber survives, but not the actual gates. The walls are of dressed
masonry blocks, laid to courses, and coped along their top edges. The walls are
3.73m apart (12ft 3in). The lock gate emplacements are visible at both ends. The
upper recesses have culverts for ground sluices and the lower ones have recesses to
accommodate gate sluices when open. There is a stop groove up each side wall just
beyond the tail gate emplacements. A fragment of a stone mooring post survives
halfway along the south side of the chamber.

Grid Tully (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?



Type Lock house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Dwelling

Evaluation This house as group interest with the adjoining locks and an historical association
with the canal. However, its character is somewhat diminished by heavy repointing
and modern extensions and it is now only of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1801 2

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

266696 333052

Description This lock house served locks 18 and 19 and is on the south bank of the canal. It is a
three-bay, single-storey building aligned east-west on the south side of the canal
between the two locks. Its north elevation faces towards the canal and has a canted
projecting middle bay. There is a one-bay extension on its east gable and a kitchen
extension to the middle of its south elevation, both of relatively recent date.
Hipped replacement artificial slate roof with exposed rafter tails. Replacement brick
chimney to middle. Ogee-profile plastic gutters. The walls are of squared random
rubble with dressed stone quoins. The north elevation and west gable have a higher
quality finish than the south wall and also have an advanced basal course. Both
extensions are cement-rendered. All openings have square heads and dressed stone
lintels and jambs; the window cills are also of dressed stone.
There is a doorway to the left cheek of the canted bay and a window to each of its
three canted sides. There is also a window to each end bay on this elevation. The
west gable is blank. The rear elevation has a window and infilled doorway at its left-
hand end. The flat-roofed kitchen extension has a door on its left cheek and a
window to its other elevations. All the windows and doors are modern replacements.

Grid Tully (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1801_01 FWH East end of lock chamber, looking west.03/01/2008



1801_02 FWH Lock house from NW.03/01/2008

1801_03 FWH Lock house from SW.03/01/2008

1801_04 FWH Lock house from NE.03/01/2008



Lock 19; Tully West LockSite 1901

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. Cited as the
19th lock on the 1858 OS six-inch map. The lock was served by the keeper's house
at lock 18.

Type Lock

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well constructed lock chamber has an association with the canal and also group
interest with the adjoining lock house (1801.2). It is of regional industrial heritage
significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1901

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group

Other dbases WI Ulster L19

Y

266656 333074

Description The lock chamber survives, but not the actual gates. It is at the east end of the
canal's summit level. The walls are of dressed masonry blocks, laid to courses, and
coped along their top edges. The walls are 3.64m apart (11ft 11in). The lock gate
emplacements are visible at both ends. The breast gate recesses, at the west end,
have culverts for ground sluices and the tail gate recesses, at east, have recesses to
accommodate gate sluices when open.

Grid Tully (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1901_01 FWH Looking east inside chamber from cill at west end.03/01/2008



1901_02 FWH North side of chamber showing land sluice culvert at west
end.

03/01/2008



Mullaghcroghery BridgeSite 1902

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. Its height also adds interest to the landscape hereabouts. It is of regional
industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Protected
Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1902

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Setting

Other dbases WI Ulster B56

Y

266477 333138

Description A masonry arch bridge carries a road high over the canal, here in a cutting. The
abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and
spans 5.51m; the crown of the soffit is 10m above the bed of the canal. The arch
voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A string course runs through the
arch at spring level and along the sides of the abutments. A 1.69m wide towpath
runs along its south abutment; the actual channel is 3.82m wide (12ft 6in). The
spandrels and parapets are also of squared random rubble; the latter have stone
coping blocks. There is also a string course at the base of the parapets. The latter
are 3.93m apart and terminate in square out-projecting piers. Part of the towpath
kerb has collapsed into the canal.

Grid Mullaghcroghery (ED Monaghan)Townland

Original feature?

1902_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008



1902_02 FWH North abutment, from SE.03/01/2008



Site 1903

History This is an early 2000s bridge, unrelated to the canal.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1903

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

N

266245 333242

Description A modern skew bridge carries a road over the canal. The bridge is of Armco type
(curved corrugated metal set in concrete) and spans c.10m on the skew. The
abutments are c.18m deep. The parapets comprise vertical steel railings. No towpath
is carried under the bridge.

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1903_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008



Killyconigan BridgeSite 1904

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1904

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B57

Y

266142 333279

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal to Cortolvin
House. The abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular
profile and spans 6.07m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A
1.89m wide towpath runs along its south abutment; the actual channel is 4.18m wide
(13ft 9in). The spandrels and parapets are squared random rubble. The latter are
3.45m apart and terminate in square out-projecting piers. A string course runs over
the arch crown.

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1904_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008



Site 1905

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1905

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

266033 333267

Description No traces of this milestone, on the south side of the canal, survive. Had it existed, it
would have read: "Charlemont 26/ Caledon 12/ Monaghan 1/ Clones 13/ Wattle
Bridge 20".

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?



Tom Young's BridgeSite 1906

History This is a late 1900s/ early 2000s bridge unconnected with the canal.

Type Bridge (foot/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Foot bridge

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1906

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Other dbases WI Ulster B58

N

266000 333261

Description A modern timber footbridge facilitates access from the north side of the canal to a
woodland walk on the south side. It comprises three timber beams set across the
canal, here reduced on both sides to c.4m width. The deck is 1.22m wide. The
parapets comprise three-bar handrails.

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1906_01 FWH Footbridge from NE.03/01/2008



Site 1907

History This is a later 20th century structure unconnected with the canal.

Type Pipe

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Water pipe

Evaluation No special industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1907

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

N

265982 333247

Description A steel pipe spans the canal.

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR)Townland

Original feature?

1907_01 FWH Pipe from south.03/01/2008



Cortolvin BridgeSite 1908

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in 1838. It is cited as
Cortolvin Bridge on the 1858 OS six-inch map. A photograph taken by W.A.
McCutcheon in the 1960s shows a plaque which reads "Erected/ AD 1838". The line
of the towpath as marked on the 25-inch OS amps indicates that this was a 'cross-
over' bridge where the towpath crossed the canal. The towpaths and ramps
therefrom up to the road were configured in such a way that dray horses crossing the
bridge did not have to be unhitched from their tow ropes.

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1908

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

265525 332924

Description This bridge has been demolished and the canal infilled to accommodate a new line
of level road.

Grid Killyconigan (Monaghan BR);
Tullygrimes

Townland

Original feature?



Site 1909

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in the period 1838-41.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1909

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

264625 332919

Description This aqueduct carried the canal over an unnamed stream. It has been demolished
along with the canal at both ends to improve the flow of water along the stream
which it formerly bridged.

Grid Ballyleck; TullygrimesTownland

Original feature?



Site 1910

History Erected by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in the period 1838-
41.

Type Mile marker

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1910

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

264553 332942

Description No traces of this milestone, on the north side of the canal, could be found. Had it
existed, it would have read: "Charlemont 27/ Caledon 13/ Monaghan 2/ Clones 12/
Wattle Bridge 19".

Grid BallyleckTownland

Original feature?



Ballyleck BridgeSite 1911

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in the period 1838-41.
Cited as Ballyleck Bridge on the 1858 OS six-inch map

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the
Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1911

RPSAction

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B61

Y

264524 332932

Description A masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation road over the canal to Ballyleck
House. The abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of semicircular
profile and spans 6.15m. Its voussoirs and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A
1.88m wide towpath runs along its north abutment; the actual channel is 4.27m wide
(14ft 0in). The spandrels and parapets are squared random rubble. The latter are
3.45m apart and terminate in square out-projecting piers. A string course runs over
the arch crown. Fly tipping has taken place under the bridge.

Grid BallyleckTownland

Original feature?

1911_01 FWH East elevation.03/01/2008



1911_02 FWH South abutment and soffit.03/01/2008



Site 1912

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in the period 1838-41.

Type Bridge (canal/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1912

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

264350 332849

Description This aqueduct carried the canal over an unnamed stream. It has been demolished
along with the canal at both ends to improve the flow of water along the stream
which it formerly bridged.

Grid Ballyleck; TullybryanTownland

Original feature?



White BridgeSite 1913

History Built by the Ulster Canal Company. This line of canal opened in the period 1838-41.
Cited as White Bridge on the 1858 OS six-inch map

Type Bridge (road/canal)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Protection RPS
Monaghan
41400953

Evaluation This bridge is a good example of its type and has an historical association with the
canal. It is of regional industrial heritage significance. It merits its current inclusion in
the Record of Protected Structures (RPS 41400953).

Significance Regional

Component 1913

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical

Other dbases WI Ulster B62

Y

263976 332580

Description A masonry arch bridge carries a road over the canal. The abutments are of squared
random rubble. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans 6.15m. Its voussoirs
and soffit are of dressed stone blocks. A 1.78m wide towpath runs along its north
abutment; the actual channel is 4.37m wide (14ft 4in). The spandrels and parapets
are squared random rubble. The latter are 6.60m apart and terminate in square out-
projecting piers. A string course runs over the arch crown. There is a stop plank slot
up the side of the canal at the west end of the bridge. There is a pipe across each
side of the bridge. Fly tipping has taken place under it.
A segmental arch carries a stream under the south approach to the bridge; its span
is 3.70m.

Grid Brandrum; TullybryanTownland

Original feature?

1913_01 FWH West elevation, from SW.03/01/2008



1913_02 FWH Underside of soffit, looking SW. Note stop plank groove.03/01/2008

1913_03 FWH West elevation of stream culvert on south approach.03/01/2008



Quig Lough FeederSite 1914

History Quig Lough (1914.8.1) was harnessed as a feeder for the summit level of the canal
which opened in 1838. An embankment was built across its southern end (1914.8.2)
to increase the capacity of the lough and hold back the water. Its natural spring feed
was augmented with water abstracted from a headrace from the River Blackwater to
a water-powered corn mill in Bellanode. Features 1914.6 and 7 (both road bridges
over the feeder) are associated with this initial phase of supply to the lough. The feed
from the lough to the canal has the following original features: 1914.9-11, and
1914.13-14.
In the period 1865-73, the Board of Works carried out improvements to the reservoir
to increase its capacity. These included the construction of a new weir on the
Blackwater (1914.2) and cutting of a new channel to the lough (the lower part of
which used the original channel). This new channel is associated with features
1914.3-5. Some distance downstream of the original dam across the lough, a new
embankment, sluice house and sluice keeper's house were built (1914.8.4-6 resp). A
road bridge (1914.8.3) is also associated with this phase. The railway bridge
(1914.12) was opened by the Ulster Railway in March 1863 and closed in 1959.

Type Canal feeder

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Poor Use Disused

Evaluation This was the summit level feeder to the Ulster Canal. Although some of it has been
infilled, enough survives to mark its course from Quig Lough to the canal. It is of
regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in the Record of
Monuments and Places.

Significance Regional

Component 1914

RMPAction

1

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

262976 335563

Description Between the River Blackwater and Quig Lough, this feeder channel has been infilled
and no visible traces are now visible save for a short length of embankment just east
of road bridge 1914.6. From the south end of the lough to the canal, the channel is
open and used as a drain. There is a substantial cutting just south of road bridge
1914.11 and again in the vicinity of road bridge 1914.13.

Grid VariousTownland

Original feature?



Type Weir

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Poor Use Disused

Evaluation This structure has an historical association with the canal. Although partly
demolished and no longer functional, it is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 2

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Y

262610 336281

Description This substantial rubble masonry weir is set diagonally across the river and diverted
water into the feeder channel. The right-bank end has been demolished to facilitate a
realignment and deepening of the river, leaving the remainder of the weir dry. The
middle section is now buried under dredged material, but the left-bank end is still
clearly visible, complete with curved limestone crest. The squared random left-bank
side wall also survives. There appears to have been a sluice channel at the right-
bank end, presumably for lowering the water in the river and thus draining the
feeder. The landward face of this channel survives. There are no remains of the
intake into the feeder.

Grid Drumbier; Mullaghmore WestTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (canal
feeder/mill race)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Poor Use Disused

Evaluation This structure has an historical association with the canal and is of local industrial
heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 3

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Y

262880 335931

Description This aqueduct carried the canal feeder over an overspill channel off the headrace to
an adjoining water-powered corn mill. The race and feeder are now infilled and only
the east face of the bridge is now visible. Its abutments are of random rubble
limestone. The arch is of semicircular profile and spans 1.2m. Its soffit is of squared
random rubble and the voussoirs of rusticated limestone blocks. The spandrels and
splayed wing walls are of random rubble. The dressed copings to the latter are
missing.

Grid Mullaghmore WestTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (canal
feeder/mill race)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation This feature is of no industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 4

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

262883 335848

Description This aqueduct carried the canal feeder over the tailrace from an adjoining water-
powered corn mill. There are no visible remains and it is probable that the structure
has been demolished.

Grid Mullaghmore WestTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation This feature is of no industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 5

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

262853 335832

Description This bridge carried an accommodation road over the canal feeder. The feeder has
been infilled, the entire area relandscaped and a new access road laid.

Grid Mullaghmore WestTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation This feature is of no industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 6

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

262812 335754

Description This bridge carried a road over the canal feeder. There are no visible traces of the
feeder or bridge and it has probably been demolished.

Grid Mullaghmore WestTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Some remains Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation Too little of this bridge survives for it to be of any industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 7

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

263095 335512

Description This bridge carried an accommodation track over the canal feeder. The OS map also
shows a sluice here, to control the water into Quig Lough. The channel has been
infilled hereabouts and only the western parapet is now visible (it is possible that the
rest of the bridge has been buried). It is of random rubble limestone with a rusticated
and margined stone coping.

Grid QuigloughTownland

Original feature?



Type Canal feeder reservoir

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Good Use Disused

Evaluation This feature has an historical association with the canal and supplied the summit
level of the canal. It is also a prominent landscape feature. Overall, it is of regional
industrial heritage significance. It merits inclusion in the Record of Monuments &
Places.

Significance Regional

Component 1914

RMPAction

8.1

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group; Setting

Y

263138 335483

Description Quig Lough survives in a much smaller form that shown on the 1907 OS map and is
now used as a coarse fishery by Rossmore Course Angling Club. The remainder of
the former reservoir is now overgrown with scrub and reed.

Grid Aghaboy (Monaghan BY); Drumreask;
Rosefield; Terrytole; Quiglough

Townland

Original feature?

Type Embankment

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 30/05/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Traces Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This structure is too incomplete to be of industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 8.2

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

263298 335164

Description The 1907 OS map shows an embankment across the middle of the lough to create
and 'upper' and 'lower' reservoir. No visible traces survive save for the culvert at its
east end which controlled the flow from one reservoir to the next. Its abutments are
of dressed stone blocks, set 60cm apart and spanned by stone lintels. There are no
traces of the sluice gate which regulated the flow of water through the culvert. There
is an accommodation track over part of the culvert, the rest of which is open.

Grid TerrytoleTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Road bridge

Evaluation This structure has an historical association with the canal and is of local industrial
heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 8.3

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical

Y

263411 334958

Description An embanked accommodation track runs across the middle of the lower reservoir.
Towards its east end is a bridge spanning a channel connecting the reservoir on
either side of the track. The abutments are of squared random rubble. The arch is of
semicircular profile and spans 3.04m. It is embellished with rusticated voussoirs. The
spandrels are of squared rubble. The parapets, which are 3.73m apart, are of
random rubble and have collapsed in places.

Grid Aghaboy (Monaghan BY); DrumreaskTownland

Original feature?

Type Embankment

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Disused

Evaluation This structure has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
sluice house and sluice keeper's house. It also adds interest to the landscape
hereabouts. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and merits inclusion in
the Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1914

RPSAction

8.4

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group; Setting

Y

263549 334724

Description This substantial earthen embankment runs between two drumlins to form the
southern end of the Quig Lough feeder reservoir. Two culverts run through the base
of the dam. On their west elevation, the culverts, each of which spans 1.20m, are of
semicircular profile and embellished with rusticated and margined quoins and
voussoirs. The spandrels and wing walls are of square random rubble, and both are
surmounted by a dressed stone string course. There are stop plank slots up the sides
of each channel. The downstream elevation was too overgrown to be surveyed. The
flow of water from the reservoir was controlled from a sluice house on top of the dam
(component 7e).

Grid Drumreask; RosefieldTownland

Original feature?



Type Sluice house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This building has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
embankment and sluice keeper's house. It is of regional industrial heritage
significance and merits inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures.

Significance Regional

Component 1914

RPSAction

8.5

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group

Y

263543 334725

Description A single-bay, single-storey rectangular sluice house is situated in the middle of the
dam. Only traces of its hipped natural slate roof survive. The walls are of squared
random rubble, brought to courses and with a clay tile eaves course. The quoins and
surrounds to all openings are embellished with rusticated and margined stonework.
There is an entrance doorway on the east elevation, with a flat voussoired head. The
building is otherwise devoid of openings.
Internally, there are two sluice gate pits, each c.1.40m wide and 5.85m deep.
Although the gate frames survive, but not the actual gates or the rack and pinion
winding gear.
A grassed track leads across the dam to the sluice keeper's house (component 7e).

Grid Drumreask; RosefieldTownland

Original feature?

Type Sluice keeper's house

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Substantial remai Condition Poor Use Disused

Evaluation This house has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
embankment and sluice house. It is of regional industrial heritage significance and
merits inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures. However, its significance is
under threat due to its increasingly derelict condition.

Significance Regional

Component 1914

RPSAction

8.6

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

263552 334754

Description This two-bay, single-storey building is cut into the slope at the north end of the
embankment (component 7d). Its pitched natural slate roof is now missing. The walls
are of squared random rubble, with roughly-dressed quoins and clay tile eaves
course. There are windows to all elevations and an entrance doorway on the north
side. All openings are square-headed and have brick heads and jambs; the window
cills are of stone.
Internally, the only surviving feature are the fireplaces on either side of the party wall
between the bays.

Grid DrumreaskTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (canal
feeder/river)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 9

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

263696 334349

Description This bridge formerly conveyed the canal feeder over a stream. It has been
demolished and any water in the feeder now discharges into the stream.

Grid Mullynahinch; RosefieldTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (foot/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness No visible remain Condition N/A Use N/A

Evaluation No industrial heritage significance.

Significance Record only

Component 1914 10

Surveyed? Y

Interest None

Y

263640 333890

Description Nothing survives of this footbridge over the canal feeder.

Grid MullynahinchTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Poor Use Road bridge

Evaluation This bridge has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
feeder. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 11

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

263678 333697

Description This masonry arch bridge carries an accommodation track over the former canal
feeder. The abutments are obscured with silt. The arch is of segmental profile and
spans c.1.8m. Its voussoirs are of dressed stone blocks and the spandrels of squared
random rubble. The parapets do not survive to their full height; they are 5.20m apart
and of random rubble.

Grid MullynahinchTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (rail/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/09/2007 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Fair Use Disused

Evaluation This well executed bridge has an historical association with the railway and also
group value with the canal feeder. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 12

Surveyed? Y

Interest Architectural; Historical; Group

Other dbases LOMO Railways 07318

N

263615 333303

Description An arched masonry bridge carries the embanked former railway line over the former
canal feeder. It is of squared random rubble throughout. The abutment stonework is
brought to courses and embellished with rusticated and margined quoins. The arch is
of semicircular profile and spans c.2.30m; it has rusticated voussoirs (with margined
arch edge) and a squared random rubble soffit. There are angled wing walls to each
side.

Grid KilnahaltarTownland

Original feature?



Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 11/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Poor Use Road bridge

Evaluation This culvert has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
feeder. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 13

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

263632 333190

Description A culvert carries the former canal feeder under a minor road. It is now infilled with
silt and only the top of its arch on the north side is now visible (its south elevation is
completely buried under vegetation). It spans c.90cm.

Grid KilnahaltarTownland

Original feature?

Type Bridge (road/canal
feeder)

County Co Monaghan OS 6-inch map MO009

Survey date 03/01/2008 Surveyor Fred Hamond

Completeness Complete Condition Good Use Road bridge

Evaluation This culvert has an historical association with the canal and group value with the
feeder. It is of local industrial heritage significance.

Significance Local

Component 1914 14

Surveyed? Y

Interest Historical; Group

Y

263374 332546

Description A culvert carries the former canal feeder under the main road. Its abutments are of
squared random rubble. Its arch, which spans 0.90m, is of dressed stone blocks.
South of the road, the feeder continues as an open channel before passing under the
north bank of the canal in a similarly detailed culvert.

Grid AghaliskTownland

Original feature?



1914_01 FWH Looking north along feeder channel from south end of Quig
Lough.

06/06/2008

1914_02 FWH Looking north from feature 1914.9.11/01/2007

1914_03 FWH Looking south along cutting to south of feature 1914.11;
note excavated spoil along right bank.

11/01/2007

1914_04 FWH Looking north along feeder from feature 1914.13.11/01/2007



1914_05 FWH Looking north along feeder from main road (at feature
1914.14).

03/01/2008

1914_06 FWH Left-bank side wall to weir, on upstream side.06/06/2008

1914_07 FWH Partly demolished weir; note dressed stone crest.06/06/2008

1914_08 FWH West elevation of culvert under mill race.06/06/2008



1914_09 FWH West parapet, from NE.06/06/2008

1914_10 FWH Quig Lough from hill at SE.06/06/2008

1914_11 FWH Quig Lough from north.06/06/2008

1914_12 FWH Culvert under former embankment at south end of lough.06/06/2008



1914_13 FWH Causeway and bridge over lough, from NE.06/06/2008

1914_14 FWH Looking south inside arch.11/01/2007

1914_15 FWH Looking north acrossembankment. Note sluice house at left
and attendant's house in background.

11/01/2007

1914_16 FWH West elevation of culverts under embankment.11/01/2007



1914_17 FWH Sluice house from SE.11/01/2007

1914_18 FWH Sluice mechanism detail.11/01/2007

1914_19 FWH Looking down sluice pit.11/01/2007

1914_20 FWH Sluice keeper's house from NW.11/01/2007



1914_21 FWH Sluice keeper's house from SW.11/01/2007

1914_22 FWH Dressed stone fireplace in east bay.11/01/2007

1914_23 FWH Fireplace in west bay.11/01/2007

1914_24 FWH South elevation of accommodation bridge.11/01/2007



1914_25 FWH North elevation.03/09/2007

1914_26 FWH Partly buried north elevation of road bridge over feeder.11/01/2007

1914_27 FWH North elevation of culvert under road.03/01/2008

1914_28 FWH South elevation of culvert under north bank of canal.03/01/2008


